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My Dear Herman:You
said you would not
write to me again
until I wrote to you
so I shall have to
try and think of
something to write
about.
I suppose you have
had a fine time
skating and sliding
lately. The grammar
school children slide
out on the hill most
of the time when
they are not in
school.
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Your vacation is nearly half
gone and you have been having
a grand time. You must write
and tell me all the news.
The boys and girls in my history
class are about your age. I
guess and they are fond of
having a good time.
There are three girls and six
boys. I guess I have made a
mistake about their ages
they are about fourteen or
fifteen years old.
I should think it would be
pretty good “skiing” on this
crust. Have you tried it
any. I have not had a slide

this year.
Here is a picture that we had
take in our old fashioned
dresses. Can you tell me?
It is not a very good picture
but i thought I would
send it along.
It is ten o’clock and
I must go to bed.
Good Night
Harriet
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Gorham, Maine
March 4th, 1900
My Dear Momma:Here
it is Sunday night
+I have just returned
from meeting. Helen
has been out she
came on the seven
o’ clock train Saturday
night + is going
back to-morrow
morning. I have been
to meeting three
times to-day and
Charles+ I have been
to walks twice.
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It is snowing now so I shall
not be surprised if to-morrow
is a stormy day. I am
teaching as you know + it
is awful hard work. I have

got to go over to the school
building tomorrow and I
put service work on the board.
History is awful hard for me
anyway and so it makes
it awful hard for me
anyway and so it makes
it awful hard to teach
I am scared to death of
Miss Walker the critic teach
and she sits there + watches
me most of the time so
you can imagine how
much fun there is to it
Charles is in here with me
now and she stays with me
while Helen is here
Of course you know that Eunice
went home Saturday night.
She plans to stay at home
the rest of this term.
I wrote to you Saturday
so there is not much
for me to write about
now.
Helen + I have done
some drawing this
afternoon. We drew
some of Gibsons
pictures. Tis lots of
fun. Only have work
Sundays this week
and I would like to
have some one of the
girls here to spend
Saturday with me
before vacation if I
knew of one who would
come.
Well must close
with love to all.
Harriet

